Check that all of the following items are in your package. If any items are missing, please contact DJI™ or your local dealer.

Aircraft × 1

Remote Controller × 1

Intelligent Flight Battery × 3

Spare Propeller (pair) × 4

AC Power Adapter × 1

AC Power Cable × 1

Propeller Guards (set) × 1

Gimbal Protector × 1
RC Cable (Slider included)

- Lightning connector × 1
- Micro USB connector × 1
- USB-C connector × 1

Carrying Case × 1

Communication Cable-USB3.0 Type-C × 1

USB Adapter × 1

Travel Bag × 1

Battery Charging Hub × 1

Battery To Power Bank Adapter × 1

Manuals

- MAVIC AIR Fly More Combo In the Box
- MAVIC AIR Quick Start Guide
- MAVIC AIR Disclaimer and Safety Guidelines
- MAVIC AIR Battery Charging Hub User Guide
- MAVIC AIR Battery To Power Bank Adaptor User Guide
- MAVIC AIR Propeller Guards User Guide
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